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Where do you live? Retail street prices are as follows 2mg bars or round bisected It's simply a different genertic
manufacture mamed Dava Pharmaceuticals. I'm glad I am not the only one in this thread who felt the stomach burning
with those green ones. Xanax Rating User Reviews 8. There is also a generic that has a green football shaped xanax
which is also 1mg. I just got changed to the green ones yesterday and had been on white for years. To view content
sources and attributions, please refer to our editorial policy. Blue round or football shaped are 1mg. Please, check the
link she provided. Subscribe to receive email notifications whenever new articles are published. I have been on xanax
for a long time. Still looking for answers? Street prices for benzos - Opiophile. I feel the same way I don't like how the
pharmacies can just automatically give u a generic,unless ur RX is marked: Not sure I like them or not yet.What is the
street price of Xanax? Retail street prices are as follows 2mg (bars) or round bisected.. $ea. 1mg (footballs) 'blue. What
is xanax 1mg street price. See what questions your friends are asking today. Legacy account member? Sign in. Between
2,3 dollars for blue football or round generic alprazolam 80$ per. Sep 17, - The most common Xanax pill is the white
ladder (2 mg, $5). Why does xanax have such high street value? What is the street price for 15mg Xanax bars?How
much is street value of Xanax yellow bars? I don't want to buy. I have some other reason to ask:) So, the.5mg pill How
much does it cost in the street?How much do you pay for Xanax on the street. Apr 18, - However, it is not unusual to
charge based on one's personal inconveniences (cost of doctor's appointment, health insurance bill, cost of prescription
and legal risk taken to sell are just a few) which are factored into the price. This can change from day to day and usually
doesn't surpass about $ per Jan 22, - Ftballs-1mg $ or 3 Latters-2mg- $ Cali prices. look for white bars w/ 3 scores that
break into for or blue footballs or orange footballs/discs price $ bar $ blue football$ orange football/ 2mg bar 1mg blue
football.5 mg orange football . on the streets around here bars go for 6 bucks but my dude gets them to me for a buck a
piece. I have a "disagreement" going on with someone Does this Xanax mg. tab even HAVE street value and, if so, what
IS it (current or otherwise, if "dated"). Thank you. ## Seriously a couple bucks, and a couple years behind bars for a
single pill. ## I have a stupid question. What ar. What is the street value of a 2 mg. xanax "pie"? ## Depends on where
you live!! ## It depends where you live. 2$ per mg to 3$ per mg on average, but a 2mg xanax could cost anywhere from
$3 to 7$. This is for informational purposes only. Play safe! ## They bars, which is the street name for. Dec 7, - 4
Answers - Posted in: xanax - Answer: First of all, alprazolam is Xanax. That's the generic name and the brand. Pill with
imprint XANAX is Blue, Elliptical / Oval and has been identified as Xanax 1 mg. It is supplied by Pfizer U.S.
Pharmaceuticals Group.
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